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07/03/2018 nanoGe -HOPV18 -Nontoxic (CH3NH3)3Bi2I9 Bismuth based perovskite solar cells : Improved device performance and stability through morphological tailoring http://www.nanoge.org/proceedings/HOPV18/59d0c425bc895b7c77ab0924 1/5 However, there are very few attempts to make pure bismuth triiodide based solar cells and also lack in systematic investigation on morphological tailoring, a viable route to fully utilize the potential of this material is to fine-tune the desired composition and properties for CH3NH3I_BiI3 material without any doping. In this direction, we report the vapor assisted solution process (VASP) two-step method to prepare bismuth perovskite samples at different reaction time The samples prepared at an optimum reaction time of 25 minutes exposure of MAI(v) give reproducible power conversion efficiency upto 2 %, (FF = 0.75%, Jsc = 2.9 mA/cm2, VoC = 0.91 V), highest so far reported for methyl amine based bismuth perovskite devices. This work demonstrates the efficacy of the VASP process in producing highly compact films that give improved optoelectronic performance. 
